
*Terms and conditions apply.  Please refer to the developers Contract of Sale for all terms and conditions relating to developer rebates. ^Air-con not included. **Maximum annual saving based on 100% daytime consumption of generated solar power with no 
export to the grid. Savings will be higher  if the proportion of household energy consumption is during the day. See www.gohomes.com.au/disclaimer for further details. BC 9769.

 
At GO Homes, we not only create beautiful single storey 
homes, but we are also committed  to help you save on your 
energy costs while saving the environment. That’s because at 
GO Homes, we believe in future-proofing your investment –
giving you a home that’s efficiently designed, sustainably built, 
and the very best you can get for your family’s future.  

EXCLUSIVE OFFER!  
Buy ANY lot in Alkimos Beach or 
Alkimos Vista, select any GO Homes 
Momentum Plus design and get 
$12k of bonus inclusions  for free!

GO Homes minimum 6-Star Energy Rating 
guaranteed 

Solar PV System: Up to 5.94Kw MySolar PV System 

e-Zone Smart Air-Con touchscreen^: Save energy  
by only running the air-con in the rooms you’re using 

Package Inclusions

20 additional LED  lights pack: Reduce lighting 
energy consumption by up to 80% compared to 
standard bulbs

Hot water heat pump: Enviroheat 250 EH1-15. Up to 
69% cheaper** hot water system 

Ongoing savings on energy bills
 

Perth Metro 6555 7510  
gohomes.com.au

Up to $4,800 street scape elevation upgrade 

Alkimos Beach developer rebate valued 
at $11,650* including fencing and landscaping 
package up to $7,500, $2,500 solar panel rebate 
towards your min. 1.5kW solar panel system, 
$1,200 rebate towards your heat pump, $300 
towards and energy efficient A/C system and an 
energy monitoring device valued at $150.

Or Alkimos Vista developer rebate valued 
at $9,000* including fencing and landscaping 
package up to $6,500 and $2,500 solar panel 
rebate towards your min. 1.5kW solar panel 
system. 

Plus cashback 
up to 

 

in developer rebates*  
at Alkimos Beach 

($2,500 at Alkimos Vista)

$3,700

Up to 
$10,000  

value inclusions
 - 6 Star Energy Rating 

-  Fencing & Landscaping 
Package

450x450 tile pack, plus matching
large format tiles

Quality carpet with underlay to bedrooms 
and theatre (where applicable)

Window blind packageMomentum Plus Inclusions

$12,000  
of bonus 
inclusions 

for free!


